THE HOUSE OF BERNARDA ALBA
adela [sourly]: If you don't want to embroider them - they can go
without. That way yours will look better.
magdalena: Neither mine nor yours. I know I'm not going to
marry. I'd rather carry sacks to the mill. Anything except sit here
day after day in this dark room.
bernarda: That's what a woman is for.
magdalena: Cursed be all women.
bernarda: In this house you'll do what I order. You can't run with
the story to your father any more. Needle and thread for women.
Whiplash and mules for men. That's the way it has to be for people
who have certain obligations.
[adela goes out.]
voice: Bernarda! Let me out!
bernarda [calling]: Let her out now!
[The first servant enters.]
first servant: I had a hard time holding her. In spite of her eighty
years, your mother's strong as an oak.
bernarda: It runs in the family. My grandfather was the same way.
servant: Several times during the wake I had to cover her mouth
with an empty sack because she wanted to shout out to you to
give her dishwater to drink at least, and some dogmeat, which is
what she says you feed her.
martirio: She's mean!
bernarda [to servant]: Let her get some fresh air in the patio.
servant: She took her rings and the amethyst earrings out of the
box, put them on, and told me she wants to get married.
[The daughters laugh.]
bernarda: Go with her and be careful she doesn't get near the welL
servant: You don't need to be afraid she'll jump in.
bernarda: It's not that - but the neighbours can see her there from
their windows.
[The servant leaves.]
martirio: We'll go change our clothes.
bernarda: Yes, but don't take the kerchiefs from your heads.
[adbla enters.]
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